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'Ihis invention relates to new and useful improvements 
in hair curling appliances andI more particularly to a 
novel device which automatically, safely and quickly pro 
duces pin curls, spiral curls, and ringlets as desired. 
The invention embodies a hair winding portion and a 

handle and actuating mechanism therefor, and is so con 
. structed that the entire device is easily disengaged from 
a curl immediately after the forming thereof in prepara~ 
tion for use to form other curls. Moreover, since it ac 
complishes the desired results equally as well when in 
dividually used as when it is manipulated by another 

. person, such as a beautician or hair stylist, the invention 
is adapted for both professional beauty parlor use or use 
by an individual in the home. Actually, when using the 
invention, the hair curling operation is so simple that 
it can be done entirely by feel rather than requiring the 
use of a mirror as a visual aid. 
The hair winding portion comprises means preferably 

consisting of a cylindrical comb structure adapted to en 
gage and grip a lock of hair, and an idler on which the 
entire'device may be supported as the grip and lock of 
hair held thereby are spun to form a curl. To turn the 
grip, an actuating mechanism is provided in the body and 
handle of the device and attached thereto. Specifically, 
grip rotation is accomplishedV by Va, steep pitchedscrew 
and ratchet and pawl arrangement cooperable therewith 
as the handle isrmoved inwardly axially into the body; 
while withdrawal of the handle outwardly from the body 
disengages the actuating mechanism, >leaving the grip 
free to remain stationary. 

Curls and ringlets generally are tediouslyformed by 
hand with the aid of combs, pins, and other devices slow 
to manipulate to achieve the desired effect. Many forms 
of hairdressing appliances are known to women. Some 
require the user to wear them for hours before they are 
etîective. Other appliances require the use of heat or 
chemical solutions for effective results. Repeated usage 
of them may permanently injure the scalp or hair.> 
Still other hair curling devices have sharp edges and 
projections likely to cut the scalp of the user as the hair 
is being set. Many other curling devices are expensive 
and complicated, requiring that they be used only by 
specialists; while others, because of their many working 
parts, easily are subject to misalignment and breakage; 
And, those devices which are presently known to form 
curls and ringlets are time consuming to use, and more 
often than not produce inferior results. 

Accordingly, it is an object of this invention to over 
come these and other failings of prior known hair curling 
devices. 

It is a principal object of the invention to provide a 
simple to use and highly eiiicient hair curling device which 
‘produces curls and ringlets with a minimum of eiïort and 
.in a minimum of time. Y 

Another object of this invention isito provide a rotat 
able hair grip -and hair curling head, and further to pro. 
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curling headfupon application of Yonly a slight pressure 
thereon. . ' ' ,. 

Still another object of this inventionr is to provide 
« a device for professional use and for individual use, and 
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. which readily engages and grips the hair to thereafter 
almost automatically produce curls or ringlets as desired. 
And still. another object of this inventon is to produce 

a hair curling device which is inexpensive to manu 
facture, strong and durable in use, and easy to manipulate; 
and to this end it consists of the n_ovel elements and 
combination of elements hereinafter described and defined 
in the claims. ‘ 
The foregoing and other objects, advantages and fea 

tures of construction will become apparent from a con 
sideration of the following description and the appended 

` drawings. 
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vide actuating mechanism therefor effective to turnithe _ 

In the drawings: 
Figure 1 is a perspective view of the invention in op 

erative position; 
Figure 2 is a cross-sectional view taken on lines 2--2 

in Figure l, showing the operating mechanism in extended 
position; 

Figure 3 is a view similar to that shown in Figure 2, 
but showing the operating mechanism after the curling 
head has been spun; 

Figure 4 is a view similar to those shown in Figures 
2 and 3, showing the operating mechanism after the re 
lease thereof for return to extended position; 

Figure 5 is a view taken on lines 5~5 in Figure 3; and 
Figure 6 is a view showing the cooperating ratchet 

and pawl mechanism for controlling the curling head. 
The herein disclosed device comprises three principal 

portions; namely, the curling head, a cylindrical body 
wherein the head is held for rotation relative thereto, 
and a handle and actuating mechanism for rotating the 
curling head. 

Referring to the drawings, the curling head 10 includes 
a hollow cylindrical body 11, one end 12 of which has 
teeth 13 and cutout portions 14 alternatively provided 
about its cylindrical circumference, and forming an 
annular comb for engaging and holding the hair during 
the curling operation. Adjacent its other end of the 
cylindrical body 11 is formed into a chamber 15> having 
an enclosure member 16 and a capping member 17. 
The enclosure member is provided with a central aperture 
18 through which an idler stem 19 slidably passes into 
chamber 15. Within the chamber the idler stem 19 is 
provided with a gear 26 having teeth 21 adapted to en 
gage teeth 22 provided on enclosure member 16 when 
the idler 19 is moved outwardly with respect to cylindrical 
body 11.r Capping member 17 and a collar 23 limit the 

v relative movement between the idler stem 19 and cylin 
drical body 11,’whíle a button 24 on the outer end of 
the stem provides a convenient and comfortable base for 
engaging the head during >the curling operation. , 
The body of the'curling device comprises a cylindrical 

housing 25 having an axial bore 26. One end 27 of the 
housing is of suiiicient size to rotatably receive the inner 
end 28 of curling head 10; At its other end 29, housing 
25 is adapted to slidably receive the handle and curler 
actuating mechanism 30 hereinafter described in detail. 
A helical spring 31, mounted concentrically within hous- . 
ing 25 and against capping member 17, urges the handle 
and curler actuating mechanism 30 outwardly to the ex 
tended position shown in Figure 2.  ' 
The handle and actuating mechanism comprises a cylin 

drical piston 32, preferably enlarged at the outer end to 
provide a convenient handle portion 33, and having an 
axial bore 34 extending therethrough. An annular re 
taining shoulder 35, engageable with the end 36 of hous 

’ ing 25, limits the axial movement of piston 32 to within 
tin-(housing.> :j l „ 



. ...,Atfthe inner end of tlieihandle.l mechanism.. bore 1341 -1.Moreoften Ythannot, however-„the.devicesissoelïectiveato 
is enlarged to form a cylindrical chamber 37 deñned at 
one end byY aY wall 3S and a't the other end by a cover wall 

^»39.:¿:~Wall¿ 39 has acèntralîopéning40ialigned with? and 
corresponding to bore 34, while a concentricallya‘ppended 5Y from the scope of the invention. For example, spring 31v 

_ ' pîortion A41 lias -a similarly aligned't axial b’oréï4'2. ' 
A'ste’epedzpitched screw'43yattach'edia ‘f’one'fend 44 

~ within a centrallyllocated'slit 45 in :capping«ïm'emb'ei'»l17,“` 
Y .'provi’cles a‘shanlc for turning :the curlingï'headf10. crew 

Vbore 42, and into chamber '37,' 'wherein the-outer: end 46 
Y n e Yof 'the'screw’rests wherrhandle~ 30» isfinïthe ‘extended ïpo'si 

> pushed lwithin'Y housing? 25, I'vwhil'eï allowing ltheeh'andle 
~fto'1-be moved VVoutwardly : freni housing 425'¿'u`/it1";l'cn1tlturning 

' ëvcurling'head 10 toiits original-position;ISDisposedßladja-ï 
cent to wall'38 and ñxed thereto is a ratchet`member'1'l47 
having teeth 48 and a centrally located-«holel’49laligned 20»~‘eavsy to eleanfandjinexpensiveito produce. « Y f 

While theszinvention-Y has-ïb'een .vdescjrib'edl 'in-@ai specific V~witlibore l34 to allow relativeëmov‘ernent oflscrew 43 
through the ratchet. Also located Withìnïchaìnber- -371is 

' a pawl member 59 having teeth 51.V » Theteeth Sl'ai‘e en 
Y ‘ gageable with the teeth 48 of ratchet >475'when»turnedïin Y ` Y 

one direction and are slidable over the ramps 52ïforïming 25Y lgest #themselves to those-'skilled V-in theëartëwithout* de- ? 
» parting from Jthe'rspirithïof!s theA ¿inventi’on;Y the >scopertaf Íte'e'thY 48 when turned-in the oppositeV direction. ¿Screw 

> 43.. passes through Va narrow slit'53A infrpawl'SOglthereby 
Y non-rotatably mounting the pawl onïthéfsc'r‘ev'vA yet allow! 
:~ing‘r'elative.sliding or'- axialmovement therebetween. A 

produce tight curls that the hair is immediately prepared 
without the necessity of additional setting time. .« 

Certain modifications are possible without departlng 

may be eliminated, since the handle mechanism may be 
withdrawn by hand as'the'lìngers of the other hand hold 
housing 25 or idler stem 19. . 

Y It also „will-'be fu?derstöodl-'t-hat the diameter of the 
' " 43 ext/ends concentrically through'housing'25,"îspring 31, 10 curling head determinesjthesiz'e.ofthecurl formed there 

by, and that therefore Yprovision may be made for the' 
' interchà‘ngingï*oflditîerentèsizei head'sr-td-iäeïhieve'ïcurls .of 
various sizes. vMoreover-,screw 43,.-maybe eitherl a left 
Vhand or right-hand 'screw to achieve either'clockwise or » 

Y provided for spinning thevcurling head 10f' k'slïh’eïlá'anfdle 15 counterclockwise curls. ' Y ' 

’It is preferred to construct thefinventionof synthetic 
' plastics, and it is apparent that this preferred material is 
«Pwell adapted Vto'V mass` productionVY by »utilizingff‘wellîïknown 
processes.  ÈSuch materials are: :pleasing-ï y ï?app'éärance, 

A-f'orrn and as _operating in ai speciñc--m'annerlfo? the purpose 
A -ofV illustration, itlis to l be ¿understood that# tl'iep-ïi'nventiolr'ís 
~not limited thereto,v since Avariousl modifications -ïwillfsilg-r 

l. .A2 hair .curling-device fcòrnprising‘ïan' annular V'h'ous 
»slightly compressed' spring 54»mainta'in'sv co‘ntactßbefween âûfing-gfan:axiallyy b'o're’d'»‘handlelïlslidably-'movable "into‘ one 
pawl 50 and ratchet 47. . . ~ Y 

'l Rotatable movementV of ¿screw 43 relative v`t<`Jïb"ore 34 
"as the handle is pushed from its extended position,"»shown i 
finFigure 2, to the position'shown in Figure 3,'is Vbrought 

v'end tof- ‘saicluY housinggia'ïchamb’er fcarried 'Aa'tfthe’inner ‘fend 
Ã of said handle; f a! steep #pitchedfscrewïf extendin'g'fthrôug’h 
.fsaid‘l 'housingî- .andïfisaid-î chamber- #andA rotatable' therein;Y 
ratchet Vmeans within said chamber 'and fcoopëräbl'e Iwith 

f about'by the following action; »» As pressureiinlthe'direc- 35`l saidiscrewuforïcompellingïïrötàtion thereof as ls'aidrhandle 
v’tion vof the arrows Vin Figure 3 is -brought onY handle 33, 
fthe teeth 51 of pawl 50 lockably engage YtheV teeth l48 of 

- Ymoves ̂ inwardly ‘towards »saidl ëhousing> fandi 'for lrèleasing 
said* screw; ̀ asf'said#lhandleïínrovies -outwardly Efromf-said 

Vfixed ratchet 47. With the te'eth'f48,ï 51ï-'so1fengag‘edjVí `f`hoùsinggfa springî anchored «insaid’ housing-urgingfs'aid 
. movement ofV the handle inwardly is permitted‘ó'nlyas'the  Y¿handle outwardly »'_therefro'myla lcurling-head‘mountedin 
pressure thereon is transmittedthroughpawl' 50to`turn ¿0l the‘btherend ofsaidhousing, attached .tol'saidf screwfandV 
»sc'revvl 43, thus VVcausing the curling lheadè 10 "correspond 
víngly to rotate. VAt the end of the operating `or power 

j stroke', springßl is cor'npxres'sed',I and upo'nirelease ofl'the Y l 
?handle Vactsfon cover 39 to'lurge the-‘handle outwardly, -"rotatablyfláttached t-o'lsaidf‘curlingî-:head:@’and?iextending 

' as shown in'Figure 4. ï-VDuring the return _movemenL-'the axiallyïtherebeyond'for" supporting _saidïdevice’duri?'gîthe 
Y ,teeth 2ï of 'gear 26 rries'h-w'itliV the Vteeth/22 ¿ofçmember haírleurlingo‘peration. i ' ' ' ' 

' ' M16 to 'prevent even'thel remote'possibilityofïcurling'head 
“Illïîunwindingá Asïthe‘han'dIe returns to? its outwardîpo- " 

2. AV hair curling device comprising a‘r't‘st'e'ep'fpitched 
screw,`ïa»líafridle ‘movable axially-ï relative' to'ïsaid screw, . 

’flingï the ïteethr48 on'rat'chet 47. VAîpisto‘n SSattached'to 50i-'said ̀ cliamber1cooperable îwith 'saidscrew vforicompolling y 
ftheï‘outer end 46 'of screw 43E guides theiscrewiñuring 
‘fits'axial travel ín'bore'42. Y . _ . . ' 

Vë’lïheïe'ase of Vúsing’the> invention vis’ïwell indîcat'edfl'l'yl its 
1- simplicity of construction. The hair,rif` desired, mayjñrst ` 
:be -m’oîstened with water YorV a hair Waving'lotiomÍ "fere-` 55 Avrotatable?therewith,~-ar1a«annula? -com'b iextendingfaround 

1 ALatter,- _the curling'V head is approached to 'fthe 'heád'~îand Y' 
f the flock of hair to becurl'ed'is engagedv tl'nelcoml')V grip. ' VYl’ressure'is then applied tor thehandlefSSfto lmove piston 

Yf»3Z`¿iríwardly,`causing teeth 48, 51 to"lock;.while"serew 43 
rotates curling heady Y10 to windY the; lockyofîhairjheld 6() 
>therebyjin a ~>tight curl.vr vif the 'lockV tobej curled is' long, 
V‘idler i9 is held :inthe otherrhiand as'rthe curl Afo'rîn'ed, . 
' ‘and'-`the`curling ropcrationis 'repeated untilbutton' 24 may 
îrestag'ainst Vthe' head'upon completion ofthe _curling íïp’eì‘-l Y _ , 

’ ’iïReSeit of the actuating mechanism is 'Said ÍS`m'ÓVed ialñrst ' . :f without’ïupsetting the curl so formed,"since the' rätchet- , 

Y 'pawl'arrangement allows the handle to ̀ be urged outwardly in a direction OPPOSÍÍa to Sàid ñl'sf difectïcn; aÍï'c?flißg 
ì wìîhßut 'affecting the ¢u11inglhea¢ l' Of ourse; ' «head connected withr said 'screwïforf'rctation therewith; 
""tiì'y locn'iof liair‘is'Y L‘sliort,A ‘button 24llrnajÍ ̀ i A 

„ Y¿Jonk-t7k " Veädïasfpr'es'sure’ isapplièd to‘ït ` p n , 

iith' desireVv curl. At‘tthekoniplëtio? vf‘tlí háir p 
j“76p f the curl'fis n' 'i "d ' ving. ,7' ¿vice during..the curlingîoperation. 
Y. _. k gers hold'theÍcurlasït vice is withdraw _ here' I 

jrïrom. Y"'lïliereafter'the'îtu'rlïn?fîiriglet'rìiäy‘belsl lúrfeìjlijn' . 
placey inthe usual manner'by afclip or suitable hair pin'. ’15 n‘ieansv adjacent one end of> said housing, said'îratchet 

1 VVrotation »thereof Sas» said handleY is*` fi'iio'xked»` axiallyj' relative 
g :.-ïthereto in:aflñrstï'directionandl for releasingtfsaid‘sc'r‘ew 
` n `1 Fasi-.said #handle -isï moved ein; ‘direction-opposite _to?‘said 

` ` porting saidîde'vice duringlthèhair curling‘operation. 
' Y 3.f`-'A 'hair'cúr-li'ngïdevicefcomprising aehousin’gî'a-‘s'teep 

' curling‘head ’andfèxtending’a'xìauy therebeyond-1jforisup-Y 

.pitched:screwîëxteridingV throughî said housing# a 'hándle'f Y 

-»1rotational’restraintion'fsaidscrew as :said Lh’andlegis moved Í ' 

' ïrneans. forming: part 'of-y saidîhead-i to ¿engage tand; gripnthe'v 
¿rm ' »IU-»lock .ci hair tobecu-rleàandfa-'stem Vconnecte? wìthqsaid 

' head Vand ‘extending .therebeyond »forrsupportingï'fthe de' Y 

¿A rrr41A hair curling@ deviceecomprisingfa-ahousinggìaisteep 
z pitched’ screwáextendingi..throughasaidëfhouSiDSïQ-ratchet- . 
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means being cooperable with said screw for compelling 
rotation thereof as pressure is brought axially upon said 
screw in a first direction and for releasing rotational com 
pulsion on said screw as pressure is brought axially there 
on in a direction opposite to that of said ñrst direction; 
a curling head attached to said screw for rotation there 
with; means on said curling head to engage a loci: of 
hair thereon for turning therewith; and idler means con 
nected with said curling head and Íreeiy rotatable rela 
tive thereto. 

5. rEhe hair curling device described in claim 1 wherein 
said idler stem is movable longitudinally with respect to 
said curling head and has sufficient length to be gripped 
for holding said device, and additionally including re 
taining teeth carrìed by said curling head; and locking 

10 
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6 
teeth carried by said idler stem, non-engageable with said 
retaining teeth as said handle moves inwardly, and co 
opera'ole with said retaining teeth to lock said curling head 
and said idler stern, as said Vidler stem is held and the 
handle is urged outwardly, .thereby preventing unwinding 
ot' said curling head and the curi formed thereon. 
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